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Midnight Writer 1 week ago
What I got out of your thirty-minute long-winded rehash of Dragon Ball is that…
1) You stated that Gohan hates Mghting so he is not a true warrior. Remember and do NOT
forget both sides of the equation. On the one hand, Gohan only Mghts out of necessity, as
he hates Mghting. On the other hand, Gohan loves being a hero who protects humanity
with his Msts [Saiyaman DBZ]. In times of peace Gohan is a HUSBAND, FATHER and
SCHOLAR. But in times of war Gohan is a FIGHTER who protects justice. But no, Gohan
cannot be a husband, father, scholar, and a warrior can he? Yes he can! Just like we people
have to execute different roles in our lives in order to survive and thrive...how much the
more so Gohan can with all of his immense vigor and intense energy.
2) You stated Gohan is only motivated to Mght for his loved ones. Remember and do NOT
forget both sides of the equation. Gohan cares about his family and friends but Gohan
also cares about humanity just as deeply. Here is a salient example: When Goku, Vegeta,
the Supreme Kai, Kabbitto (spelling) Kai, Piccolo, Krillin, and Gohan discovered the
whereabouts of Babadi's space craft it was Gohan, no one else, not even the Supreme Kai,
who noticed a father, mother, and infant lying dead on the ground near the space ship's
underground hide away. Babadi’s henchmen had senselessly murdered these innocent
defenseless people. This scenario made Gohan's face grow dark with anger and has
hands clench his knees with rage [Buu Saga DBZ]. Here is another for instance: When the
people of earth gave up their energy to Goku's spirit bomb in order to vanquish kid Buu,
Gohan held within his arms and lap a stranger, an adolescent boy, and watched him to
make sure the young boy did not give away too much of his life force and die [Buu Saga
DBZ].
3) As you said yourself, Gohan's rage boosts are out of NEED not WANT. Did you know it
was his full-blooded Saiyan, battle addict, father Goku who taught him that, “necessity is
the mother of invention” when they were in the Hyperbolic Time Chamber? That exact
fatherly advice is how Gohan attained SS1 and SS2 in order to Mght Cell [Cell Saga DBZ].
Anyway, it is precisely those rage boosts that Gohan undergoes that make him what is
known as a Mystic Warrior. The Mystic Warrior is the most powerful Mghter there is for his
might comes from God, you know the Creator of all creation, who happens to be the
ultimate and absolute power source of the entire cosmos. A Mystic Warrior is one who is
an ally to God. It is from Divine energy that one is able to UNLEASH thru righteous anger
UNLIMITED potential Mghting POWER.
4) Gohan's self doubts as you called it handicapped his capacity to be a warrior. To the
contrary they enhanced it. Gohan courageously overcame his own cowardliness, which is
a greater feat of valor then one who has never ever known fear. Gohan as a child was
afraid to Mght with the z Mghters. Adult Gohan fought foes bigger, stronger, and faster than
he all by his self [Broly Second Coming Movie].
5) You said that Gohan has to TRAIN to tap into his unlimited potential power. This is a
misnomer. This is an ignorant statement made by people who do not grasp the deMnition
of what it means to be a Saiyan or a Mystic Warrior. Unlimited potential power is tapped
into thru the transformation process. Gohan’s heroic strength is measured by the size of
his compassionate heart. The same was said of the Greek hero Hercules (I am not
referring to Hercule Satan). Get it? It’s the heart that makes one mighty not the body. Or
it’s the size of the Mght in the dog not the size of the dog in the Mght. For Goku, Gohan, and
Trunks it was their righteous anger fueled by their sorrowful losses that allowed them to
transform into Super Saiyans not any training. And for Vegeta it was when he let go and
stopped trying so hard to be a Super Saiyan that he turned into one not any training. What
training is for is to hone one’s Mghting skills.
Gohan’s love for humanity is so vast God gave Gohan the gift of the mystic warrior to use
for humanity's sake. Gohan is the only Z Mghter who is a mystic warrior. No other citizen of
earth has such potential power including the Z Mghters. That is why Gohan is the best and
ought to have been the main character of Dragon Ball as Akira originally was grooming
Gohan to be.
6) According to you the makings of a true warrior are dependent upon one’s conMdence
versus humility. All too often the word conMdence gets misconstrued to mean arrogance
instead of sureness, and the word humility gets misconstrued to mean timid instead of
respectful. Anyway, what makes a true warrior has nothing to do with either conMdence or
humility. A true warrior is the one who Mghts for what he believes in and what he believes in
is doing the right thing because it is the right thing to do.
7) You mentioned that half-blooded Saiyans do not have the desire to be the best like fullblooded Saiyans do. What a RACIST remark. Vegeta - a full-blooded Saiyan Prince is not a
mystic warrior because he only Mghts since he loves to Mght and in order to surpass Goku.
Goku, whose name means, "He who saves lives" is not a mystic warrior since although he
is a hero who Mghts to protect justice he also Mghts since he loves to Mght and in order to
be number one under the sun. Gohan, who is half Saiyan and half human, however, only
Mghts to protect justice and for no other reason. So his heart is entirely pure. For the
purpose of Mghting is to no longer have to Mght. To NOT let Gohan use his one of a kind
contribution the mystic warrior - in the world is a DISGRACE.
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Anyway, Vegeta and Gohan are so busy training to see who has the status and power to be
the so called best Mghter that they do not even know earth is in danger and are not even
available to save the planet. Bulma has to bribe Whis with her cake in order to alert Goku
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=b-C7XRBPqyc
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and Vegeta that resurrected Freiza was killing off the z Mghters and threatening the world.
What good is it to be the most powerful Mghter you can be if you are so busy TRAINING in
order to boost your own ego that you miss your opportunity to save innocent lives?
Thanks to Bulma and only Bulma the earth was spared [RF Saga DBS]. In addition, those
full-blooded Saiyans got their own planet Vegeta blown up by the wicked Freiza because
they decided to work for the evil Freiza since they love to Mght. If all you do is Mght to Mght
then what is the purpose of Mghting? In other words what are you Mghting for? As Piccolo
said to Gohan, “You’ve shown me that power is nothing if not guided by love” [Baby Saga
DBGT].
8) You said that a lot of fans love Gohan because of his awesome POWER. Some fans, like
myself, love Gohan because of his compassionate CHARACTER. Gohan’s CHARACTER
and Gohan’s POWER cannot exist one without the other for it is his PURE HEARTED rage to
only Mght to protect justice that fuels an UNLIMITED potential power in him, which makes
Gohan the strongest Mghter of all. Being that Gohan is a mystic warrior, Gohan in potential
is able to access unlimited Saiyan strength and unlimited Saiyan speed in order to attain
whatever power level is required of him to beat whichever foes emerge to threaten
innocent lives throughout the Dragon Ball Sagas.
9) You asserted about Gohan that this is just the way that it is. Gohan fans cannot help
that the writer, Akira Toriyama built Gohan's character only to demolish it. What Gohan
fans do know is that it does not have to be that way by asking the question… why has
Gohan's character been disenfranchised? Why does an artist destroy his own creation that
he spent so much time and energy throughout the Dragon Ball anime series developing?
Gohan was going to be the main character of Dragon Ball from the moment he came into
the world as Chichi’s and Goku’s son.
Answer…when the full-blooded Saiyans’ die the half-breed Saiyan, Gohan – the
Mystic Warrior - must be there to carry the TORCH – source of enlightenment.
So why isn't he? Why did Akira Toriyama create Gohan only to destroy Gohan??? It does
not make any sense!!!
Here is a clue! Have you ever wondered why your favorite hero/heroine movies either have
no sequels to them or have sequels that are not as good as the original movie?
Gohan is a Dragon Ball character VIEWERS can RELATE to.
So Akira Toriyama decided to marginalize Gohan for the reason that Akira Toriyama's
Dragon Ball Series has been hijacked by THE POWERS THAT BE in our own world of good
and evil in order to DEPRIVE us of the AWESOME INSPIRATION GOHAN'S AURA ALWAYS
SHOT US in the NERVOUS SYSTEM with so that we will CEASE and DESIST from doing
something HEROIC to make our OWN WORLD a BETTER SAFER PLACE to live in.
So who is going to be the greatest HERO at the end of Dragon Ball? Vegeta?! Vegeta is not
only from a superior warrior RACE - the Saiyans, but Vegeta is also the PRINCE of the
Saiyan Race. Or, maybe Trunks, who is the son of the Prince of the proud Saiyans?! After
all, only ROYALTY from the ARYAN RACE can be the BEST, right?! We are to admire them,
worship them, and serve them…those ELITISTS who are destroying our world; who are
such pathetic, pitiful BULLY COWARDS they are THREATENED by the rest of us being
INSPIRED by a mere CARTOON of Mction! So the problem with Gohan fans is that they are
not willing to accept your paid off Bull Crap.
“You can’t destroy what I am. There is no end for me, no end.” [Gohan, History of Trunks,
DBZ].
We Will Keep GOHAN ALIVE in our HEARTS and in our MINDS FOREVER.
Show less
Reply •
Midnight Writer 1 week ago
I am here to have an intelligent discussion. So I hope you are not one of those
cyber bullies who comment on my comment. But if I send a reply back to your
reply you delete my reply because you are a bully coward.
Reply •
Midnight Writer 1 week ago
xyz
Reply •
PussyCock 2 weeks ago
Gohan, being a half breed, doesn't have the battle thirst like Vegeta and Goku or just full
blood Saiyans in general. Trunks is the same but like it was said in this video he HAS to
Mght just like Future Gohan. There's no one left so it's a "must" to be the strongest.
Reply •
ML daBOSSS 2 weeks ago
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=b-C7XRBPqyc
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good argument, btw dont listen to gohantards
Reply •
SuperNorGfortioladofus 3 weeks ago
I honestly had no problems with Gohan not being relevant until that little moment he had in
ROF saga. I never had a problem in the Buu saga and I LOVE sayianman, I thought it was a
natural step of his character and he also was having fun, something we rarely got to see
Gohan have. So I had no problems with him in the end of Z, I had no problems with him in
BOG,
had no problems until that God damn.ROF arc.
Read Imore
I mean Gohan hated Mghting and training and never had reason to do any of those things in
Reply •
his spare time, but super gave him a reason, and I honestly thought he was going to
Colin Akers Akers 3 weeks ago
I've always thought that. I love gohan as a character through and through. I hate when
people say that they've ruined him, like he's always been 'ruined'
Reply •
No Need For Sleep 4 weeks ago
My main problem is that toriyama just suddenly changed his mind in the buu arc cause
goku. I'm just sick of goku...
Reply •
End Of Existence 1 month ago
The fact that Gohan fans don't realize this tells me they aren't actually fans and don't know
their own favorite character.
Reply •
Geliscon Guild 1 month ago
I would like to preface this by saying that I am a Gohan fan who was introduced to the
series much after z ended, so I knew full well how Gohan's character would develop as I
watched it.
In
Super,
I didn't interpret Gohan asking Piccolo to train him again to mean that Gohan
Read
more
desires to become a warrior. I interpreted this as an extension of Gohan's tendency to Mght
Reply • 1
out of necessity and to protect his loved ones. I believe Gohan's motivations for Mghting
TheAnimationkid101 1 month ago
Honestly if Gohan wanted to train properly in Super he would have went to whis. Anyway I
always knew Gohan was like this. I have been arguing with my friends about how Gohan
isn't a Mghter and a mere paciMst but they're too stubborn.
Reply •
Allusionsxp 1 month ago
You should make one on Vegeta fans next.
Reply •
Andrew Smith 1 month ago
I still like Gohan the best, sure I would like to see him play a bigger role these days but hey I
understand why he is the way he is now. If there is a direct threat to his family that's about
the only thin that'll push him to Mght again.
Reply •
KillamriX98 1 month ago
My only issue with Gohan is that he DOES have a family now and for fuck's sake, how
many times does he have to get burned before he realizes: hey, maybe I should keep up on
my training JUST IN CASE another asshole tries to kill us all?
It's
called
Read
morebalance, dammit.
Reply •
I mean, what's he gonna say? "Dammit dad, why didn't you keep my family alive?"
MossyEnderLord 1 month ago
Super Jayain, because of this,
I love you.
no homo
Reply •
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MossyEnderLord 1 month ago
I cannot believe a DBZtuber would actually step in and stop these Gohan "fans". I am also
a Gohan fan, but I am not like the others who rant because he is now weak. I don't care
what he path he chooses as long as he went and achieve his dream, as a scholar. Instead
of other Gohan "fans", as a real Gohan fan, I'd support him even more, coz it's not like he's
dead
anything. He had made history. He might ahine and be relevant again, but still, I
Read or
more
won't get mad if he becomes irrelevant, which is actually happening right now. I love him,
Reply •
whatever he may become (no homo).
dumb joey 1 month ago
I think it is less of gohan being a the best and more of him being at least USEFUL. His best
feat in super is being a light bulb for goku...
Reply •
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